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^WEDNESDAY, FEB. 17, I9O9 

THE FARMERS 
INSTITUTE OPENS 

The Snow Storm Kept the Attendance 

From Being as Large as Was 

Expected but Many Are , 

in Attendance. 

ADDRESS OP JOE PRY 

The President of the Association Made 

His Annual Addresa Thils 

J; 1 Morning at Opening 

i of Meeting.., 

The Cause Of Many : j dollars that are spent each year for a Mr. Frank Tucker for $19,000. 
_ ; battleships and standing armies by the Twelve years ago Mr. Tucker bought 
OUQQeil Deaths. |Unlted States and other powers of the that 190 acres for |7,000. Here you 

There is a disease prevailing in this !wor^ were spent In the education of; see there was a steady increase of 
country most dangerous because so decep- : their masses it would not be many; $1,000 a year, or $12,000 in twelve 

tive. Many sudden j years until the people would be Intel-; years. This increase was not in im-
by it—h^ ligent enough to settle their difficulties, provements put on it for they were no 
y ea dis- wjtjj0Ut a resort to arms. That which i better "when he sold it than when he 

makes warfare so popular now is the! bought it twelve years ago. The other 
fact that the commanders both on land: farm I refer to, in Denmark township, 
and water remain at a safe distance j is what is known as the Quinton farm, 

ney disease. If j from the heat of battl.. They remain j consisting of 400 acres. About twelve 

<- aj lowed to advMice ipractlcally outside of the flr,nS zone- i years aS° that farm sold for $16,000. 
~ thekidney-poison- |But wheu that tlmes comes—which , Quite recently it sold for $41,500. Here 

ed blood will at- jcome inside of twenty-five years | you will see that toe rate of increase 
tack the vital organs, causing catarrh of j that the commanders both on land and ! in value was about the same as in the 
fi,» M-ZI-W — ""1: water will be made the first targets! Tucker farm, and, as I have said, the 

ease, pneumonia, 
heart failure or 
apoplexy are often 
the result of kid-

the bladder, brick-dust or sediment in 
the urine, head ache, back ache, lame 
back, dizziness, sleeplessness, nervous
ness, or the kidneys themselves break 
down and waste away cell by cell. 

Bladder troubles almost always result. 
from a derangement of the kidneys and 
better health in that organ is obtained j them on the commanders as it will on 
quickest by a proper_ treatment of the kid-! the soldiers whom the commanders 

now keep between them and the firing 

you will hear of no more appropria
tions for battleships. Aerial navigation 
is going to settle that question, for it 
will be just as easy for airships carry
ing bombs and other missels to drop 

hold urine and scalding pain in passing it, 
and overcomes that unpleasant necessity 
of being compelled to go often through 
the day, and to get up many times during 

increase in value of these two farms 
is equally true of every farm in Lee 
county, and approximately true of 
every farm in the state. If Mr. Tucker 
had deposited this $7,000 in a bank at 
3 per cent it would have made him 
$210 per year instead of $1,000 In 
land. If he had loaned it out at 6 per 

lute success before many years 

zone. There is every indication that; cent it would have made him $420 per 
aerial navigation will become an abso-1 

year, but instead of investing it at 3 
and I per cent or 6 per cent Ihe invested it 

about the 
farm ̂  rs 

shares. As we are now, the enemy; been making all over Iowa who put 

thenight. The mild and immediate effect i whenever airships safety navigate theia+ 15 nPr Dnd +v.nt 

fe s^SSd.' iSSKt I alr._!!r0rdlWiH be beat®n 'nt0 Pl0W-!wne of investment that fan 

and Rome, and that is the enemy with
in. Such being the case that which we j 

need most is education and a redirec
tion of the present system of education 1 

one. 

rSpecial to The Gate City.] causeof its^remarkaMe^healthwe ttre uuw' 
DONNELT.SON Feb. 17.-The fourth j properties. A trill will con ̂ ncelnyonc 'that need to fear most ls the same 1 

annual institute of the Lee County! Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is enemy that destroyed the Israelites; 
Farmers' Institute association opened sold by all druggists in fifty-cent and the same enemy that destroyed Athens 
"here today, but the attendance was one-dollar size bottles. You may have a 
quite slim on account of the weather.! s?nlPj® an<l a book that tells all 
Desnite the snow drift-! there was , ! ab°ut it, both sent free by mail. Address, iJespitetne snow drifts, there was a.Dr Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. 
good attendance and the meeting when writing mention reading this'gen-
which will be continued tomorrow,j erous offer in this paper. Don't make 
promises to be a successful and helpful! any mistake, but remember the name, 

e. I Swamp-Root, and don't let a dealer sell 
The officers of the association are: : somethinginplaceofSwamp-Root— 

Joseph Fry of Wever. president; Geo. I yon y disappointed. 
W. Green of Donnellson, vice presi- i — 

dent; G. W. Mattern of Donnellson, , .. „ ^ 
treasurer, and E. C. Lvnn of Donnell- ma^e the facts that they deal wlth and 

son. secretary. ' ; study about 
The executive committee is com- , Away back tte mlsy P«»t the 

posed of E. P. Armknecht of Lonnell- £a™er got no education through books, 
son F. H. Krebill of Donnellson and ^cultural colleges, experiment sta-
Janies Vermnzen of Charleston. tio"s or short courses. The monopoly 

The program for the two days' ses-, !_hel_d^y_th° priea! 
eion is as follows: 

cations this rise in value of land is go
ing to continue for a while, at least. 
Some one may ask, what is the cause 
of this increase? Well, corn is the 
cause of the most of it, then, surely, 
corn is king and the farmers are the 

and farm better. 

HON. JOE FRY, 

and scribe and those who wore royal 
clothes. The agricultural college for 
the farmer was not even prophesied. 
It took centuries upon centuries before 
the mind could unfold enough to even 
begin to think of those things that are 

i useful to the farmer. It was only when 
jthe people began to rule instead of 
I the priest and the king; it was only 
| when the people became the tribunal 

of right»and justice that the mists be
gan to roll away, and even then no 
effort was made to improve, , to in
struct, or to teach the practical things 

Wednesday, February 17, 10 a. m. 
u Invocation. 

President's Address—Joseph Fry. 
Treaurer's report—G. W. Mattern. 
Election of officers. 
Report cf township committeemen. 

1:30 p. m. 
Agriculture in Schools—Prof. A. V. 

Storms. Ames, Iowa. 
Timely Topics by Lee county farm

ers. 
Resurrecting a Farm—E. P. Mech- of life- In fact every effort, every new 

ener Mt. Hamill. , Idea, every contribution, every attempt 
Value of Feeds—J. F. Brodsky, Vin- ma^ to improve or ameliorate the 

cennes. 
Farm Dairying—Edward . 

Tnar-j{ often meeting with imprisonment andi 
Corn Culture—G. W. Green, Donnell- death. But this martyrdom was the! 

son. 

condition of the masses was met with 
Dow, Den- opposition, the martyrs of the cause 

!lorda. dukes. earls and barons; and 
who is it that would not love to bask 
in the sunshine of King Corn? Good 
government land is not to be had any 
more, that has all been taken, and the 
poor young man starting out in life 
with the Intention of winning some of 
this high priced land must be better 
equipped mentally, that he must un
derstand the fundamental principles 
of agriculture better than the men who 
entered it from the government at 
$1.25 per acre, or the man who bought 
it for $10 or $16 per acre. He must be 
able to make two bushels of corn grow 
where only one grew before or he will 
not possess the land. Now where is 
this young man going to get his educa
tion along agricultural lines. If he 
leaves scnool when he is twelve of 
fourteen as too many do he will not 
know so much when he ls twenty-one 
as he did when he left school and the 
city. We are beginning to learn that 
the principles of elementary agricul
ture should enter into and become a 
part of a child's education from the 
very start. It is equally admitted that 
the farm is the best place to bring up 
children. Tje history of our country 

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT 

tonforAs-

ting the Stomachs 

INEANIS/CHILDRKN 

Promotes DigcslfonJCheedW-
ness and Rest-Contalnsndthr 
Opiuni-Morphitic nor Mineral 
N< OT NARCOTIC. 
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Aperfect Remedy for wnsflp-
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GASTORIA 
THK CCNTAUR OOMPANV. NK« VON* OtTT. 

FKATKiiMAL (JA_i is 

MASONIC 
A Hall, corner fourth ana 

VV Eagle lodge, M0. 12-aolof ̂  
nr\ meeting tue nlBl 

aay evening pi each munuii 
B4" 

Hardin l^dge, No. aa.-Holas it* reif 
UJM muuul, meetings tu 
Monday evening 01 eaeii mouth. 

(iate City Royal Arch Chapter No. 
1—rtoids its regular meeting uia 
ond r nilay in euua month. 

Damascus CommanLcry of luaghu 
Templar. No. 6.—Kegular coacuv» 
mira l'ue«»aay oi each rnoath 

filmlra Chapter, No. 40, Order oi 
the Eastern utar, Holds iu reguiar 
meeting the second Tuesday even in* 
of each month. Mrs. E. A. Eatou, w 
M., Atrs. Mary A. Johusoa, jabm-umrv' 

G. A. JR. 

Tne Hawkes Hail. 
Torrence rost iNo. 2, uepartment ot 

Iowa. Kesular meetings second Tnura-
day evening o- each month at 7m# 
o'clock, B. if. Crow, i"ost Uommander-
S. H. Johnston, Adjutant. ' 

W. R. C.—The Hawkes Hall—R«g. 
ular meeting of Torrence Keliet Oorx 
No. 100, the second and lo irta ThuW 
days of each month at 2; > o'clock 
p. m. sharp. Mrs. Chas. M. COOIL 
President; Mrs. Lena Van Fleet, set 
retary. 

Belknap Post O. A. R., No. 516-
Schouten's Hall. Tenth and Main 
streets—Meets the llrst Wednesday or 
each month. L. A. Berryhlll, Com
mander. 

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD 
FELLOWS. 

Hall Seventh and Main Streets. 
Keokuk Lodge, No. 13, meets regn 

larly Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock. 
H. R. Miller, N. G.( A. J. Hershey, 
Recording Secretary. 

Question box 
Morrison. 

in charge of W. 

President of the Lee County Farmers'! bears amPle evidence of that fact. 
Institute. j There they are brought into contact 

| with nature, which they can neither 
Iowa has always stood in the fore-1 cheat nor fool. But that many have 

beginning of education, the beginning I front in everything that pertains to drifted from the farm and into haunts 
p of knowledge. It took centuries of' agriculture. We have the best equipped ; that are strange and new to them, or, 

warfare against this kfnd of monopoly,: colleges, experiment stations ,and| jn other words, to the city, statistics 

~ a'* if *> 

To Give You 
7" 

The best possible dental services Is my constant aim. This means 
the best materials and the most careful, conscientious work. 
Prices are the lowest that this makes possible. m 

Dr. O. H. Sohl, Dentist, 522 Main Street 

Puchechtuck Lodge No. 43, meet! 
every Friday evening at 8 o'clock. J. 
R. Hellenthai. N. Q.; Geo. W. Im-
megart. Per. Sec. 

Herman Lodge, No. 116 (Germaaj, 
meets regularly every Wednesday 
evening at 8 o'clock. Fred Korsc^gca, 
N. G., Albert Keifer, Rec. Sec. 

f? 

depth of a kernel, the signs of matur
ity and immaturity, the types and vari
eties and those characteristics which 
lead us to believe what corn will do 
under various conditions. 

In the study of agriculture the same 

1 against this kind of combine before a schools for short courses. They are amply prove. Why is this? "Why is j PJ1"01?1® J111 hold tru€ °f a°y f™duct 

•point could be reached wherein the manned by the best of teachers, sev-,it that fhe bent of so many boys and ? i ! ! ?aV! 
in common people might be allowed to eral of them having national reputa- j glTi8 Is cityward just as soon as they supplied. Waen I studied animal 

Col- study and investigate. It has been but tions. Professor Holden, everywhere: are old; enough to leave the home of 
ja few centuries ago thax those agencies considered one of the greatest corn ex-i their bifth? We all know that tae 
fwhich contribute so much to our wel-;Perts in the world. With soil and cli-; books we studied, the stories that we 

Thursday. February 18, 10 s. m. .-fare today, such as the arts and sci- mate and those things in our favor,, rea<j and the ideals that are placed be-
Soils—Prof. A. H. Snyder, Ames, ences.. were denied admission to insti- why. should we not lead in everything; fore UB are largely based upon city 

Iowa. tutions of learning. It is in American that pertains to agriculture. A short thlng8 and what more natural than for ^^^^1 tur^lrural"^hoolR 
Silos—Prof B. Nayler. DPS Moines, Iinstitutions that most of the battles time ago an appropriation of $27,000^ gome to seek the city? Now agricul-

* (have been fought for those things that |Was made by the legislature for agricul- t.ure can't be taught in our rural 
1:30 p. m. ;are useful to the farmer. But has the ture and for the agricultural education schools out of the text books that are 

8 p. m. 
Successful Traits of Character 

Business " Ten—Y. P. Morrison 
lege Springs. Iowa. 

husbandry I had to go to t^ payillion 
where the anlmatlg werel ' 

I present these vievrs from the fact 
that the teaching of agriculture In the 
rural schools is being quite generally-
agitated. If the attempt were made to 

Colfax Rebekah, Lodge No. 4.--

Meets regularly every second and 
fourth Tuesday of month at Odd 
Fellows' hall, corner Seventh and 
Main streets. Mrs. Effie Boler, N. 0.; 
Nellie Hardesty, Financial Secretary; 
Nina Phillips, V. G.; Miss Minnie 
Brietenstein, Recording Secretary. 

J& 

:'P 
w 

?.  

£? * 

Domestic Science—Miss Xellie Max- battle gone far enough? Is the evolu- of the farmer. By this act the state now used, but their books, their 
well. Ames. tion of education for the farmer to stop colleges were authorized to make ex-|stories and their idealg ^ be so 

Defects in the Corn as Found by the here? No. We are only on the thres- periments in different sections of the; changed as to give the mind of the 
Corn -ludee—J. M. Maxwell. Craw"- hold; we have just reached the thought state. This act also authorized that young and different; bent for the mind 
fordsville. Iowa. Point that education and life are very instruction be given In grain and stock grows upou what it feeds Now j say 

Question box concluded—W. P. Mor- nearly one and the same thing. A Judging, also lectures on the growing; h t agricuUur an-t be /oUeht in our 
larse per cent ot th, farmer, tav, not of crops and frnlt, on dairying, land; COUMr

8
y 

Selling prize corn. yet learned the difference between liv- drainage and domestic science. There we nQW use_ wten j went ^ 8tudy 

The adrtreb'; of .losepli Fry. the pres- ing and existing. Those things that are has also been organized a public school agricuiture at t]ie Mt. Pleasant short 
ident of the association, was as fol-; taught in our agricultural colleges, division, having for its object the pro-; course tWQ yea ' j found there 

lows- short courses at the experiment sta- motion of agriculture in the public 
President Fry 's Address. tions are very closely akin to the life schools. Several short courses for 

of Lee county now In some of the 
schools it would prove a failure, for 
some of the schools are taught by 
teachers who were born, reared and 
educated in cities and they would not 
know as much about agriculture as the 
scholars themselves. But the neces
sity exists for the teaching of agricul
ture In the Tural schools, and a few 

this but the state will be benefited, 
and it is the greatest good to the great
est number, for which laws should be 
enanced. In the matter of school or
ganization the county is made the unit 
replacing the school district. HOUBO 
flip No. 62 which is Holmes bill em
bodies the recommendations of the 
commission. It is very lengthy and 
while some provisions In It may not 
work to toe satisfaction of all, yet in 
the main it points in the direction of 
progress. This bill points to the cen
tralization of county schools, and the 
centralization of country schools 
points to good roads. When land 
comes to be worth from one hundred 
to one hundred and fifty dollars an 

Puckcohetuck Encampment, N . 7.— 
Meets first and third Tuesday even
ing of each month. Otto Anschuti 
Scribe. 

Canton Leach, No. 4, P. M.; I. 0.0. 
F.—Meets every second Tuesday rt 
each month. Frank Wahlcren Cap
tain ; Geo. W. Hardin, Clerk. 

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA 
Gibbons Hall. 

Keokuk camp No. 622—Meets overy 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. m. 
Our latch string is out to neighbors. 
A. C. Wustrow, V. C.; J. A. Pollard, 
Clerk. 

B. P. O. Elks. 
Keokuk Lodge No. 106—Mflets first 

and third Thursday nights at Elks' 
„„ . hall Gibbous opera house block, Sixth 

acre, that land can afford a good road | and MaJn 8treets. Club rooms open 
along side of it. | dr.ily. Visiting brothers cordially in-

Senator Seeley has a bill which pro
vides for the teaching of elementary 
agriculture in rural schools. This will 
benefit the masses, but Senator New
berry's bill which provides for the es-

failures should not deter from trying tablishing of chairs in agriculture in 

course, two years ago, I found 
more than a ihalf dozen teachers but 
no text books. When I studied corn 

This is the fourth consecutive year the farmer must live. But such is not teachers, in conjunction with the coun-, j tQok ajj ear Qn my degk an(J dissect. 
that the farmers of Lee county have the case with our rural schools. Our ty teachers' institute have been held. ed, so to speak; I was taught to exam-
met. in this hall for the purpose of dis- country schools should be the means The deep interest that has ben taken. jne the germ an(J embry0- I learned 
ci'ssina: those questions that pertain to of preparation for a higher, better and in these proves their timeliness. Sev-; upon examlnillg that germ and em. 
agriculture, and judging the present by completer living on the farm, such be- experiment stations have been estab-; . Q that certain cojors and ccmsist-
the past. What better investment can ing the case, the more closelv akin the tished in as many sections of the state; ; lencieg of m and embryo indi-
a farmer make than to put in two days country school is to the life the farmer ten short courses in as many districts,. 
at the institute helping to solve those'ig going to live, the more successfully:with an enrollment of over four |hou-! . , vjtninv ' i We have teachers as capable of teach-

....... ___ akjn to the life have they fulfilled their mission. The sand students are being successfully: 7t ,7s ' P°wer lng it as we have of teaching the other 
' Now that I could sciences I believe it will have a great-

text book. I educational value for the farmer 

to get at the right method and the 
proper training of men and women to 
teach that method. The raw materials 
will be more easily supplied than the 
text books and teachers. It ls prob
ably an easy matter to teach agri
culture in an agricultural college, but 
a widely different method will have to 
be evolved before it can be successful, 
ly taught in our rural schools. 

But when that method i£ evolved and 

to reproduce itself. Now questions that nre 
which he follows safety of our country is going to de- conducted. Over ninety counties In the. 

It would be best if every farmer pend upon the intelligenge and char- state have farmers'institutes and these' 1 nave or a 

oould take part in the discussion, but acter of her people. It is going to de- are reaching the masses. It comes of course, the questions could be em-, than any other subject now taught. A 
if he cannot take part in the discussion pencl upon her churches and her within the province of these farmers' bodied in text books, but the raw ma-! greater responsibility will be placed 

I? 7 

i>r 

his presence is indicative that he Is schools. These are going to be the institutes to point out wherein the:terlals would nave to be supplied. I 
willing to grasp the thoughts, carry army and navy that will protect us In rural schools are lacking: in promoting j learned in studying an ear of corn: 
them liomp and help to solve them at the future. The Israelites were not or teaching those things that will best: about the amount of starch it should 
his fireside, for. after all, the great carried away jnto captivity until they fit the boys and girls for their life; contain; about the size, shape and 
problems of life are solved at the home became Ignorant and corrupt; as long work on the farm, that is. to show If j depth of the kernel. I learned that a 
and fireside. !as Samuel and David fostered schools they are getting the risht knowledge, j kernel with a full, plump tip had vi-

That which a farmer learns at the 'and churches they grew stronger and equipment and information. I tality and would stand more hardship 
institute should beget in hinn the habit Wronger. Rome was not destroyed; One hundred years ago more than 95 in the ground on a cold, wet spring 
of systematic study and when a man from without, but from within. Russieiper cent of the people in the United 
begins to study systematically he be- lost out with mtle japan simply be-! States llve<l on farms, now less than 

tftiX' 

Sr* 
p, 
ft; 

£ K 

gins to think systematically—and that cause Qf the ignorance of her masses. | 40 per cent live on farms. What is 
is the beginning of knowledge. We and those serfs are today in th- grasp'the cause of this? The concensus of 
know that, as a rule, it is the most Qf a hierarchy that Is making no at- j opinion is that it is the system of ed-
successful farmers who attend the in- tempt t0 d|Spei their Ignorance. In j ucation that has prevailed In our coun-
etitute; we know that as a rule the RUSgja as jn other countries, in times j try schools that has caused the most 
most successful men and women are pagt there will have to be some mar-1 of it. In no other profession are men 
the ones who attended educational in- before the mists can be dispelled, j growing rich more rapidly than are 
stitutions; we know that the most sue- Jt has a1ways been that some had to' the fanners. I say in no other profes-
cessful men and women are the ones gujyer for others for every step In ad-i sion, for farming is a profession and it 
who know how to think and act; they V£mce rpj^ gouth American republics I is growing more dignified each year, 
they are practical; they are the ones jn a g^ate Qf turmoil today, not! The rapid rise in price of land in the 
who know how to deal with facts; they frQm ^ fact that they fear an lnva.| last ten or fifteen years has made 
study facts and they are the ones w ° gjon frorn some foreign power but 
__ frrrni the fact that their iennrance 

makes them unfit for self-government. 
Thpv are unfit to use the tools that When Your Joints Are Stiff 

And your muscles sore from cold or hayp hppn e,VP11 thfiTn 

rheumatism, when you slip or sprain a; separated from other powers 
joint, strain your side or bruise your-
self Painkiller will take out the sore ibv vast oceans and with over eighty 
ness and fix you right in a jiffy. Al-, millions of people why need we to 
-ways have it with you, and use it snf-nd millions of dollars each vear for 
freely. The oldest, the cheapest and battleships and standing: armies when 
the best medicine for internal and ex-;ajj history teaches us that a nation's 

only safe-eruard lies in the Intelligence 
and character of hpr neonle. Tt is sim-

than a kernel would that had left the | 
ear with the chaff adhering to its 
tip, or a kernel that had left the ear 
with its tip adhering to the cob; I 
learned about the amount of starch it 
should contain; I learned if the ker
nels were uniform and the ear was 

upon children, they will have some
thing to do; they will be putting into 
practice each day those things which 
they study. 

We all know that it Is the putting of 
responsibility upon men that develops 
their intellectual ability, their char
acter and taeir efficiency the most, 
and if the same thing will not hold 
true of children will some one please 
tell me why. 

The last report of the state educa
tional commission claims that the laws 
relating to public schools of the state 
are badly arranged, conflicting and In 

farmers rich even if they never made 
a dollar raising grain and stock, and j many years of careful and intelligent 
especially is this true of the farmers j selection, detasseling and proper cul-
in the middle and western states. To j tlvation back of it; I learned about the 
jwove this I will cite you to two farms j rows and the space between the rows; 
that .lave been sold quite recently in j about the Indentation of tie different 
this county. One of these farms is j types and varieties of corn. Now, 
in Green Bay township, the other in | there were only a few of the points 

well filled at the butt and tip that it j consistent with true wisdom and the 
jad constitution and that it would j commission points out their deflcien-
shell more corn to toe cob and conse-1 cieg very plainly. To remedy this con-
quently to the acre; I learned about j fusion the commission has, with the 
the amount of starch it should contain : approval of the state superintendent 
for feeding and other purposes; I j 0f schools, recommended to the legis-
learned in studying an ear of corn if. lature that an entirely new code of 
it showed breeding—that is, if it had ; school laws be prepared, "using as 

our colleges will not benefit the mass
es. The eyes of the bsuiness world to
day are turned to the fanner to re
store prosperity, and the eyes of all 
should be bent upon the education of 
the masses, for wtnen the masses are 
educated up to a point that will ellm-

vited. Rice H. Bell, ri. R.; William 
Reimbold, Secretary. 

FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES 
Keokuk Aerie, No. 683—Meets first 

and third Wednesdays of each month 
at Horn hall, corner Eighth and Main. 
Visiting brothers cordially Invited. 
Frank J. Moeller, W. President; • A. 
Noaks, Secretary. 

KNIGHTS OF HONOR. 
Hall over Savings Bank. 

Keokuk ix>dge, No. 544—Meets reg
ularly on the second and fourth FrI-

lnate the purchaseable vote then the j  days of each month. J. W. Stelger, 
office seeking, baby kissing candidate 
with his pockets full of cigars and 
chewing gum will be eliminated. 
Every political campaign teaches that 
there Is as urgent a need for a reduc
tion of political liars as there is for 
a reduction of the tariff. 

The commission on country life that 
was appointed by President Roosevelt 
has just made its report. Its report, 
like the report of the Iowa state edu
cational commission, which is Holmes' 
bill, points in toe direction of progress. 
But it makes no difference what kind 
of reform you advocate there will be 
some who think it so great an evil 
that they will oppose it with might 
and main. 

Director; Charles Schulz. Reporter. 

COURT OF HONOR. 
A. O. U. W. hall, Eighth ^nd Main. 

MeetB the first and third Friday 
nigLts of eacj month. Visiting mem
bers cordially Invited. W. J. Kessler, 
chap. 

IOWA LEGION OF HONOR. 
Hall over Savings Bank. 

Lee Lodge, No. 58—Meets .he fourth 
Monday in each month. S. S. Lowlts, 
President; Ira W. DeMoss, Recording 
Secretary. 

Quick, climatic changes try strong 
constitutions and cause, among, other 
evils, nasal catarrh, a trouMescme and 
offensive disease. Sneezing, snuffing 
and difficult breathing pnd the foul 
discharge Hto the throat—all are end
ed by Ely's Cream Balm. This hon . 
remedy contains no co ,ain^, mercury 
nor other harmful ingredient. The 

A. O. U. W. 
Xeokuk Lodge, No. 256 Meets 

ev^r. Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock 
at hall over Keokuk Savings bank, 
corner Fifth and Main streets. Visit-
Ing brethern cordially Invited. RoDe. • 
Patterson, M. W.; Ed. W. Moore, «'• 
corder. 

K. OF P. 
Morning Star Lodge No. 5.—Meets 

Fifth and Blcndeau, K. of P. bulldlnj, 
Tuesday at 8:00 p. m. John E. Cra ;, 
Chancellor Commander; Wdward F. 
Carter, IL of R. and S. Visiting 

i Knife, is frternally invited. 

ternal aches and pains in man Is Per
ry Davis' Painkiller, and for over sev-

p* .--'tttn* the fact that w„ have not 

families all over the world. Don't go 
home without a 50c or one of the ne.v 
size 35c bottles. 

reached that point of Intelligence and 
character wherein we can dispense 
with brute force. If the millions of 

Denmark township. And what is true 
respecting the rise in the value of land 
in these two townships is especially 
true In the rise In value of land in 
every township of this county, and ap
proximately true of every county in 
the state. The farm that I refer to in 
Green Bay townsihip consists of 190 
acres and was sold quite recently by 

that I learned in studying an ear of 
corn that I could not have learned 
from a text book. Of course, as I 
have said, the questions can be em
bodied In a text book but the raw ma
terials will have to be supplied. There 
are some things that I learned that I 
could have learned from a text book. 
For instance, the climatic conditions 

much of the existing laws as possible." 
One amopg many of the changes to 
be made will be the creating of a 
county educational board consisting 
of there members. This board will In 
no way interfere with the duties of 
the conuty superintendent of schools 
and as the board will receive no pay 
per diem there can be no objections to 
it from a taxable standpoint. The 
office of township school treasurer 
will be abolished and the money in 
his hands be placed in the hands of 
the county treasurer who will put the 
money where it will draw interest.. A 
few township treasurers may object to 

worst cases yield to treatment In a i CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS, 
i short time. All druggists, 30c. j John W. Young, Builder, Superin-

If you prefer to use an atomizer, ask ! tendeat and Contractor for all kinds 
for Liquid Cream Balm. It has all the' of construction. Also general repau 

qualities of the solid form of1 work' Promlnent and careful atten
tion given to plans and 

good qualities of the solid form of 
this remedy anc will rid you of catarrh 
or hay fever. No cocaine tb breed a _ 
dreadful habit. No mercurv to dry out residence 3342. 
the secretion. Price 75c., with spray- • 
ing tube. All druggists, or mailed by I 
Ely Bros., 56 Warren street New I 
York. , i 

estimates. 
Your "patronage solicited. 
B'.ont.eau. Iowa phone, office, JSH • 

? '.'A >4-' A < 

* - 5 * v Wi 

Aches and Pains of rheumatism are 
not permanently, but only temporarily, 
relieved by external remedies. Why 
not use an internal remedy—Hood's 
Sarsaparllla. which corrects the acid
ity of the blood on which rheumatism : 

depends' and cures the disease? j 

, \ 

Every Woman 
1» interested and t&ouW too* . 

»bootUiewondt*«uJ 
MARVEL Whirling 

lent. It clem»e« 
lUnttj-, 

Ami year druggist far Ifc i 
It he cannot (apply tne 
MARVfl.. accept nl 
otber, but nnd itatnp Tor . . ̂ j 

, I 


